Previous investigations have suggested that significant hypotension during hemodialysis may result from abnormalities of sympathetic nervous system activity. To further evaluate these phenomena, plasma dopamine beta-hydroxylase (D beta H) and cold pressor test (proposed indexes of efferent sympathetic nervous system activity) and amyl nitrite inhalation (an index of the entire baroreceptor reflex arc) were studied in two groups of patients: group I, patients exhibiting a mean arterial pressure decrease to less than 70 mm Hg during less than 10% of dialyses; group II (hemodialysis hypotension), patients with a mean arterial pressure decrease to less than 70 mm Hg during more than 90% of dialyses. The groups were similar with respect to plasma renin activity, renin response to ultrafiltration, age, duration of dialysis, nerve conduction velocity, plasma protein concentration, hematocrit, dialysis weight change, resting heart rate, sex, race, blood pressure and heart rate response to cold pressor test, and 125I-albumin plasma volume. Supine mean arterial pressure was higher in patients with hemodialysis hypotension than in patients without hemodialysis hypotension (group I) both before and after dialysis. Plasma D beta H activity was significantly higher in patients with hemodialysis hypotension (group II) than in group I both before and after dialysis. Amyl nitrite inhalation, expressed as change in delta R-R interval/mean arterial pressure decrease, was less in hemodialysis hypotension patients. These results […]
INTRODUCTION
Many previous studies of systemic blood pressure regulation in patients with chronic renal disease have emphasized the importance of plasma volume and the reninangiotensin system (1) (2) (3) (4) . Investigations of the sympathetic nervous system are limited and have either failed to localize an autonomic lesion or neglected any possible relationship of the aforementioned defect with clinical behavior on hemodialysis (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . The results of two investigations suggest that severe hypotension during hemodialysis may be related to autonomic neuropathy, reduction in central blood volume, or lower plasma oncotic pressure (5, 7) . There was no obvious localization of the autonomic defect and no description of blood pressure patterns before and after hemodialysis treatment. Other groups have reported a baroreceptor defect in all hemodialysis patients but failed to relate this proposed abnormality to blood pressure regulation during dialysis and the interdialytic interval (6, 9) . In the present investigation of a well-defined group of chronic renal failure patients, we have attempted to further localize an autonomic nervous system defect and to relate this abnormality to blood pressure patterns before, during, and after hemodialysis. Additionally, we have attempted to relate our observations to measurements of plasma volume and the renin-angiotensin system.
A proposed defect of autonomic function may be investigated by observing the hemodynamic responses to various physiologic or pharmacologic manipulations.
Inhalation of amyl nitrite appears to be a useful way to determine the function of the visceral afferent and efferent limbs of the cardiopulmonary or baroreceptor reflex arcs (5) . The early hemodynamic response to immersion of one hand in ice water (cold pressor test) is a proposed index of visceral efferent adrenergic activity or vascular integrity (10) . Thus, the combination of amyl nitrite inhalation and a cold pressor test would The Journal of Clinical Investigation Volume 57 May 1976 -1190-1200 1190 appear to allow localization of a physiologic defect tc either the afferent or efferent limb of the autonomic nervous system.
The measurement of dopamine P-hydroxylase (DfH)' in plasma appears to be a useful biochemical tool for the investigation of adrenergic function (11, 12) . DPH is the enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine and coexists with norepinephrine in the presynaptic vesicles of sympathetic neurons (13) . Neurogenic discharge is associated with the release of norepinephrine via the process of exocytosis and is accompanied by the simultaneous release of the soluble portion of DfiH (14) . The enzyme has no known route of excretion and appears to have a much longer biological half-life than catecholamines (15) . Therefore, it has been proposed that plasma DPH activity may provide an index of adrenergic function (12) . The enzyme was measured before and after hemodialysis in all our patients.
METHODS
Patients. The subjects of this study were patients with chronic renal failure who were being treated with repetitive maintenance hemodialysis at the Veterans Administration and University Hospitals of San Diego and the Biomedical Corporation of San Diego. Diabetes mellitus was excluded in all patients by clinical history, glucose tolerance tests, and funduscopic examination. All patients were evaluated for severe hemodialysis hypotension (arbitrarily defined as a decrease of mean arterial pressure to less than 70 mm Hg) for at least 2 mo. Although measurements were performed at least one time each hour in all patients, occasional multiple pressures were taken and these were averaged for purposes of group classification, and only subjects who fulfilled the arbitrary criteria listed below were included: group I, patients who exhibited a decrease of mean arterial pressure to less than 70 mm Hg during less than 10% of hemodialyses; group II, patients who manifested a decrease of mean arterial pressure to less than 70 mm Hg at least one time during at least 90% of hemodialyses. Patients who exhibited a blood pressure increase associated with hemodialysis were not included. All patients exhibited their usual blood pressure patterns on the days of investigation.
All patients were studied on a day when their predialysis weight did not exc-eed their predicted "dry" weight (arbitrarily defined as an edema-free state with less than a 12 mm Hg decrease in systolic blood pressure after rising from supine to standing) by more than 3 kg. All forms of antihypertensive medications were discontinued for at least 8 wk before study. Both groups continued their usual dietary prescriptions-a high biologic value diet containing approximately 2 g of sodium per 24 h. All patients participated in their usual ambulatory activities before testing; none were hospitalized for the purpose of these studies. All patients gave their informed written consent, and the Committee on Human Experimentation of the University of California, San Diego, approved the protocol.
Procedures. Blood pressure measurements (arm cuff method) were performed by one of the investigators (J. L. 1Abbreviations used in this paper: DpH, dopamine phydroxylase; MAP, mean arterial pressure; PRA, plasma renin activity. or J. G.) before and after hemodialysis, using a mercury manometer. The recorded blood pressures (pre-and postdialysis) represent the average of two separate determinations in each position. For purposes of group classification, blood pressures and heart rates were monitored before, during, and after dialysis for at least 2 mo before testing. No patient was included who did not meet our criteria (vide supra). Preand post-dialysis heart rates were determined by cardiac auscultation. Each patient was kept supine, in the bed used during dialysis, for 15 min before the treatment. At the end of that time interval blood pressure (by the arm cuff method) and pulse (by auscultation) were determined. The patient was then asked to stand and the measurements were repeated after 2 min of upright posture. This same sequence of events and measurements was repeated after dialysis had been terminated (with return of all extracorporeal volume). Blood pressures are recorded or arbitrarily expressed as mean arterial pressure (diastolic pressure + 1/3 pulse pressure; MAP).
Venous blood samples were obtained for peripheral venous plasma renin activity (PRA), plasma Dp8H activity, serum electrolyte concentration, plasma protein concentration, and hematocrit while the patient remained in the supine position. All samples were obtained without a tourniquet from the standard fistula needle at a time at which there was no extracorporeal blood. Peripheral blood samples were collected in chilled vacuum tubes containing either EDTA (PRA) or heparin (DfiH). The blood to be assayed for DfiH or PRA was placed on ice, separated in a refrigerated centrifuge (40C), and stored at -20'C for subsequent assay. All predialysis and postdialysis measurements were obtained at 7-8 a.m. and at 2-3 p.m., respectively.
Cold pressor testing was performed on the 10 subjects (five from each group) at the Veterans Administration Hospital in the semirecumbent posture at the termination of dialysis while the subjects were at "dry" weight (vide supra) and after blood in -the dialysis machine had been returned to the patient. The test was performed by immersion of one hand in ice water for 1 min (10, 16 ).
An amyl nitrite inhalation test was performed after the cold pressor test on the same 10 subjects, five patients from each group (those at the Veterans Administration Hospital). While the patient maintained a semirecumbent position, a gas-filled ampoule of amyl nitrite was broken under the nose and the patient inhaled deeply three times.
During both the cold pressor test and amyl nitrite inhalation, arterial pressures were measured directly through a percutaneously introduced, short, Teflon cannula, inserted into either the radial or brachial artery of the arm opposite to that containing the arteriovenous access site. The cannula was the coupled to a Hewlett-Packard 1280C pressure transducer connected to a Hewlett-Packard 8805C pressure amplifier and a Hewlett-Packard 7754A hot-stylus, stripchart recorder (Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif.). A simultaneous electrocardiographic tracing was obtained with a 8811B Hewlett-Packard ECG amplifier. Maximum and minimum changes in pulse interval (R-R interval) were then determined from the tracings and related to the systolic pressure of the immediately preceding cardiac cycle (17) . Supine plasma volume determinations by the method of radioiodine-labeled serum albumin were performed on five patients in each group (those at the Veterans Administration Hospital). In each patient the blood background count was measured and the injected dose was increased to exceed the background count in the blood appropriately by a factor of four. The radioiodinated human serum albumin was in-Adrenergic Dysfunction in Chronic Renal Failure jected intravenously, and plasma samples were obtained at 10 and 20 min after injection. This procedure was accomplished before hemodialysis and after hemodialysis after all extracorporeal blood had been returned to the patient.
All patients were dialyzed with Gambro Lundia Nova (AB Gambro, Lund, Sweden) 13.5-/um parallel plate dialyzers with blood flows of 175-225 ml/min. Weight change during dialysis was measured in all patients with a standard Brookline bed scale. Motor and sensory nerve conduction velocities were performed on all patients within 2 mo of other investigations. This procedure was accomplished by application of a stimulus at two or more points on the median, ulnar, and peroneal nerves with a monopolar stimulating electrode; the cathode was placed on the nerves and recording electrodes positioned on the innervated muscles. Chemical. PRA was measured with the method of Haber et al. (18) via the radioimmunoassay of generated angiotensin I after 1 h of incubation at pH 5.5. The reagents for the assay were purchased from New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass. Both incubations and immunoassays were performed in duplicate resulting in four values of generated angiotensin I per plasma sample. All values were required to fall within +15% of the mean of the four analyses. The reproducibility of the method was determined by replicate analysis on single samples (n = 20) with "high" and "low" PRA. The interassay coefficients of variation (expressed as 1 SD/mean) were 12 and 14.6% for the "high" and "low" samples, respectively. All results are expressed as nanograms of angiotensin I generated per milliliter per hour.
Analysis of plasma D13H activity was performed according to the method of Nagatsu and Udenfriend (19) . All assays were performed in duplicate on 50 /Al of plasma and the results of the two individual measurements were required to fall within +2 U of the mean of the two analyses. The reproducibility of the method was determined by replicate analysis on a single sample (n = 40). The interassay coefficient of variation was 4.5%o. The use of N-ethylmaleimide served as an effective means of inactivating possible endogenous inhibitors as previously described (20) . All results are expressed as International Units (micromoles/minute)/ liter plasma at 370C; micromoles octopamine formed (units/ liter). Other tests were performed in the routine hospital laboratories.
Statistics. Student's t test and simple and multiple linear regression analyses were performed utilizing statistical techniques (21) . All values are expressed as a mean±SEM unless otherwise stated.
RESULTS
Although individuals exhibited variability of time and frequency of hypotensive episodes, 20 patients (10 in each group) fulfilled our arbitrary selection criteria (vide supra). Representative hemodialysis blood pressure patterns from one patient in each group are displayed ( Fig. 1 ).
Patients in both groups were similar with respect to age, sex, race, renal diagnosis, and duration of hemodialysis treatment (Table I ). The average age of the 10 patients in group I was 46 yr (range, 25-59 yr) and did not differ (P > 0.90) from the 10 patients in group II, who ranged in age from 24 to 62 yr (mean, 49+3. Supine MAP was significantly higher in group II patients before and after hemodialysis (Table I ). The higher MAP in group II appeared to result primarily from systolic blood pressures which were significantly higher (P < 0.05) in group I than in group II (as opposed to the diastolic pressures, which were not [P > 0.05]) (Fig. 2 ). The average supine predialysis auscultatory heart rate was 88±6 beats/min in group I and was similar (P> 0.05) to the rate of 85±7 beats/min in group II. The mean supine postdialysis heart rate of 84±5 beats/min in group I did not differ (P > 0.05) from the 83±7 beats/min observed in group II. The average upright heart rate before dialysis was 86±7 beats/min in group I and was similar (P > 0.05) to the rate of 87±5 beats/min in group II patients. The mean upright postdialysis heart rate in group I subjects was 87±6 beats/min and did not differ (P > 0.05) from the 85±6 beats/min observed in group II. The hemodynamic responses to the cold pressor test did not differ between the two groups (Table II) . Patients in group I exhibited a maximum increase in MAP which averaged 19±5 mm Hg and a mean maximum decrement of R-R interval of 48±10 ms. Group II subjects showed a maximum MAP increment of 21±5 mm Hg and a maximum R-R interval decrement which averaged 66±21 ms. Neither of these hemodynamic alterations was significantly different between the groups (P > 0.05) during any interval of the maneuver.
Amyl nitrite inhalation in the group I patients studied was associated with a prompt decline of MAP, 30+ 5.0 mm Hg, and was accompanied by a decrement in R-R interval, 152.6±32.5 ms (Table III) . Group II patients exhibited a similar change in MAP, 33 .6+5.5 mm Hg (P > 0.05); however, the decrement in R-R interval was significantly less, 36.2±5.9 ms (P < .01). The conventional ratio of change in R-R interval/change in MAP averaged 5.1±0.7 for group I and was significantly higher (P < .001) than the observed ratio of 1.18±0.26 in group II (Table III) .
Radioiodinated plasma volumes (standardized for body surface area) were similar in the patients studied before hemodialysis treatment (Table IV) Patients in group I exhibited a mean predialysis serum sodium concentration of 136±0.7 meq/liter and an average predialysis serum potassium concentration of 6.1±0.4 meq/liter. These measurements were similar (P > 0.05) to the observed predialysis 138±0.9 meq/ liter for serum sodium concentration and 5.8±0.6 meq/ liter for serum potassium concentration in group II. Postdialysis serum sodium and potassium concentrations averaged 139±0.4 and 4.5±0.2 meq/liter, respectively, for group I and did not differ (P > 0.05) from patients in group II, who averaged 138±0.3 and 4.4±0.4 meq/ liter for serum sodium and potassium concentrations, respectively. The mean peripheral venous hematocrit in group I was 22±0.2% before dialysis and 24±0.2% after dialysis. Predialysis and postdialysis peripheral venous hematocrits averaged 21±0.4 and 22±0.4%, respectively in group II and were similar to those in group I (P > 0.05).
Predialysis supine PRA ranged between 1.2 and 5.2 In an attempt to determine the factor (s) controlling blood pressure, simple and multiple linear regression * analyses were applied to supine and upright MAP versus DfiH, PRA, and volume measurements. Only * those correlations which were significant are shown - (Table V) . ng/ml and was similar after dialysis in group I (P > 0.05) (Table I) . Group II patients exhibited values for supine predialysis PRA which ranged from 1.3 to 4.4 ng/ml and did not differ from postdialysis measurements (P > 0.05). Furthermore, PRA measurements before and after hemodialysis did not differ between the two groups (P> 0.05) (Table I) . Plasma D8H activity in peripheral venous blood averaged 10.5 U/liter before dialysis and 10.0 U/liter after dialysis in group I (Table I, Fig. 3 ).
DISCUSSION
To relate the present observations to dysfunction of the sympathetic nervous system, it is necessary first to review the physiologic tests performed and their proposed relationship to autonomic alterations. Inhalation of amyl nitrite appears to be a useful way to determine the integrity of the entire baroreceptor and cardiopulmonary reflex axis (5) . Amyl nitrite results in peripheral vasodilatation with a concomitant decrease in blood pressure. This low-pressure stimulus decreases usual tonic inhibitory tone from visceral afferent fibers originating in the wall of the carotid arteries, atria, and other vascular structures (baroreceptors and cardiopulmonary receptors) and, through synapsis in the brain stem, increases efferent sympathetic activity (22, 23) . This reflex arc may be modified by descending impulses from the cerebral cortex, brain stem, and hypothalamus (depressor and pressor areas). Reflex vasoconstriction and tachycardia are appropriate responses after amyl nitrite inhalation and a diminution of these phenomena suggests a defect in one or more components of the visceral autonomic reflex arc. Alternatively, a cold pressor test has been proposed as a valuable way to determine the integrity of the efferent limb of the sympathetic nervous system or the appropriate vascular receptors (10, 24) . Although the cold pressor test is a complex stimulus in- volving somatic afferent neurons and the central nervous system, the early hemodynamic responses to this maneuver appear to reflect best the function of the efferent limb of the baroreceptor and cardiopulmonary reflex arcs. It should be cautioned that the initial blood pressure changes associated with this stimulus may alter later information transmitted by the visceral afferent autonomic nerves and effect subsequent circulatory changes. In summary, the hemodynamic sequelae following amyl nitrite inhalation and the early response to the cold pressor test appear to allow a physiological division of the visceral autonomic reflex arc into its afferent and efferent limbs. Neither hemodynamic maneuver allows one to assess the relative influences of pressor and depressor areas in the central nervous system. Amyl nitrite inhalation and cold pressor test were performed in two groups of hemodialysis patients. Group I included subjects who rarely experienced hypotensive episodes with hemodialysis and group II consisted of patients who frequently have hemodialysis hypotension. Both groups of patients exhibited similar early hemodynamic responses to cold pressor tests, and these responses were similar to those previously observed in apparently healthy subjects (16, 25) . Although conclusions from these results must be tempered by the aforementioned limitations of the cold pressor test, the data suggest that hemodialysis-associated hypotension does not result from defective efferent sympathetic nerves or vascular abnormalities. On the other hand, amyl nitrite inhalation was associated with significantly different responses between the two groups. Patients who frequently exhibited hemodialysis-associated hypotension also displayed diminished hemodynamic responses to amyl nitrite-induced hypotension. It is possible that although patients in group JI experienced less tachycardia after amyl nitrite, their vasoconstrictor response was preserved or exaggerated. Since the decrement of MAP following amyl nitrite did not differ between the two groups, we feel that this is unlikely. It must be acknowledged also that differing central blood volumes may provide different stimuli to cardiopulmonary receptors and therefore result in individual alterations of response to amyl nitrite inhalation. Investigation of this issue would require measurements of central venous pressure, which involves a more invasive protocol than we have performed. It is also possible that the absence of a greater increase of arterial pressure during the cold pressor test in group II patients results from i an associated baroreceptor defect or a peripheral autonomic neuropathy as suggested by Kersh et al. (5) . i However, it is more attractive to propose that the peripheral vessels are narrowed secondary to an increase i of tonic adrenergic tone (as reflected by plasma DlH t activity), and that the vessels cannot constrict much more when the cold stimulus is applied. This latter proposal is more consistent with our data (vide infra). Thus, the present observations would appear to offer ample justification for suspecting that group II patients with hemodialysis hypotension exhibit a defect in the baroreceptors, the cardiopulmonary receptors, or the visceral afferent autonomic nerves. This proposed defect may be manifested clinically in two ways: (a) an inability to elevate blood pressure acutely after the hypotensive stimulus imposed by hemodialysis; (b) a loss of tonic inhibitory visceral afferent influence on the efferent adrenergic system contributing to hypertension during the interdialytic period (vide infra). We have not investigated any possible influence of higher vasoregulatory centers on these hemodynamic maneuvers (26, 27) , and we have not determined the reasons for the observed different responses among groups of patients. There is no detectable relationship to age, sex, race, renal diagnosis, duration of hemodialysis, resting heart rate, serum electrolyte concentrations, plasma protein concentrations, peripheral nerve conduction velocity, or peripheral venous hematocrit in our patients. Furthermore, we have not eliminated the possibility that the observed changes resulted from differences in the duration of hypertension (27) or from the higher resting pressures exhibited by group II patients (28, 29 ). Answers to these latter two questions would require a more prospective evaluation than we have performed. It might also be proposed that the hemodialysis hypotension resulted from the smaller plasma volumes exhibited by this group, but this explanation is not consonant with the observation that most volumes in group II subjects were higher than predicted "normal" values. In addition, this possibility would not be consistent with the higher blood pressures found both before and after hemodialysis in these patients. The volume data might also explain the lack of postural hypotension after hemodialysis in group II patients. However, the orthostatic blood pressure results suggest to us that the stimulus of slow movement from supine to upright posture differs from the acute stress of hemodialysis or amyl nitrite inhalation. Tilt table orthostatic blood pressure measurements would provide a more adequate test of this hypothesis.
The results of previous studies of autonomic function in patients with chronic renal failure are limited and have yielded results which are difficult to compare with the present observations (5, 6, 9) . Kersh et al. (5) studied eight patients with hemodialysis hypotension and concluded that a generalized neuropathy was responsible for autonomic insufficiency in six of the patients and that adrenergic dysfunction resulted in a fall in total systemic resistence with fixed heart rate during the hemodialysis treatment. Further localization of the defect was not attempted and no blood pressures before and after dialy-Adrenergic Dysfunction in Chronic Renal Failure 1197 sis were reported. Pickering et al. (6) and Lazarus et al. (9) have proposed that a baroreceptor defect exists in most renal failure patients. The conclusions of these investigators are based on the results of limited hemodynamic manipulations and alterations in the efferent sympathetic limb or the vascular wall were not eliminated. Neither group related the proposed defect to the dialysis blood pressure patterns of their patients. Our studies differ from other investigations relative to type of clinical classification of patients and physiologic dissection of the autonomic nervous system (5, 6, 9) .
Hypertension in chronic renal failure has been investigated previously with respect to measurements of volume (or sodium) and peripheral vein PRA (1) (2) (3) (4) 30) .
Elevation of systemic arterial pressure has been attributed primarily to volume excess in most patients with chronic renal disease. It has been proposed that patients who do not experience "normalization" of blood pressure with sufficient volume contraction exhibit PRA measurements which are "inappropriately high" for their volume status (2) (3) (4) 30) . Our patients exhibited blood pressures which did not correlate significantly with volume measurements, but the correlation usually improved via multiple regression analyses of volume and PRA (Table V). However, patients who exhibited hemodialysis hypotension were noted to have significantly higher blood pressures before and after hemodialysis treatment despite plasma volumes that were smaller after dialysis and PRA measurements that were similar to our other group. Thus, alterations in plasma volume and PRA do not adequately explain the present observations.
To our knowledge, a role for sympathetic nervous system activity in the maintenance of hypertension in patients with chronic renal failure has not been defined. However, adrenergic function has been investigated in a variety of ways in many forms of systemic hypertension (11, 12) . Biochemical investigations of adrenergic activity in "primary" hypertension have included the measurement of plasma catecholamines and urinary catecholamines or metabolites (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Any potential importance of these observations has been lessened by the recognition of the fact that urinary and plasma concentrations of catecholamines may be influenced by factors other than sympathetic nervous system activity, i.e. alterations of neuronal re-uptake and storage, tissue metabolism, and renal handling may exert profound effects. Any possible contribution of these factors would influence observed catecholamine concentrations even more profoundly in the patient with chronic renal failure.
We believe that the measurement of plasma DPH activity is better suited for the assessment of adrenergic function (particularly in the uremic patient) than are assays of catecholamine concentration. DSH is a cate-cholamine-synthesizing enzyme that is released with norepinephrine from the synaptic vesicles of sympathetic nerve terminals; there is no re-uptake, no known route of excretion, and biologic half-life appears to be much longer than that of norepinephrine (15, 35, 36) . Studies of plasma DfiH activity in the rat have demonstrated an increase of enzymatic activity and blood pressure following stress immobilization (37) . Furthermore, removal of both adrenal glands does not alter the effect of stress or lower plasma DPH activity (36) , suggesting that DPH in rat plasma is derived predominately from sympathetic nerve terminals. Thus, it has been proposed that DPH in plasma may provide a useful index of sympathetic nervous system function in man (12) .
The possible implications of differing values for plasma DPH activity in human subjects has not been established, and alternative explanations for DfiH as an index of adrenergic function have been proposed. The hypotheses include individual variability in the plasma clearance of enzyme protein and differences within the synaptic vesicle of the ratio between soluble DPH and catecholamines. These situations have not ben observed in experimental animals (13, 15, 36, 37) . A previous investigation, which suggested individual variability in the relationship between enzymatic activity and enzyme protein, has been invalidated (38) , and a recent clinical study continues to support the usefulness of plasma DPH activity as an index of adrenergic function in man (39) . In the present investigation plasma D,8H activity was observed to be significantly greater in patients with frequent hemodialysis hypotension ( Fig. 3 ) than in patients without this abnormality. As noted previously, the hemodialysis hypotensive patients exhibited significantly higher supine MAP than the other group. Furthermore, the higher systemic arterial blood pressures before and after hemodialysis could not be related entirely to PRA or "^I-albumin plasma volume, and our results suggest that adrenergic tone as reflected by plasma DPH activity contributes importantly to the observed MAP. Reasons for this observation are not obvious at the present time, but it is attractive to postulate that patients with hemodialysis hypotension are similar to the experimental animal with neurogenic hypertension after deafferentation of the baroreceptors (4042). Further investigation of a larger number of similar patients will be required to support this hypothesis.
In conclusion, we have investigated a group of chronic renal failure patients with frequent hemodialysis hypotension and compared them with subjects who rarely exhibit this phenomenon. First, the results of amyl nitrite inhalation and cold pressor test suggest an autonomic nervous system defect which is best localized to the visceral afferent limb of the baroreceptor or cardio-1198 1. J. Lilley, 1. Golden, and1R. A. Stone pulmonary reflex arcs. Patients with hemodialysis hypotension exhibit pre-and postdialysis hypertension, which does not appear to be related only to volume or the renin-angiotensin system. Finally, the group with hemodialysis hypotension exhibits significantly higher plasma DfiH activity than other dialysis patients without hypotension. The proposed visceral afferent limb defect appears to result in a decreased ability to respond appropriately to the acute hypotensive stimulus of hemodialysis and a decrement in tonic inhibition of the efferent adrenergic system. This situation may be analogous to the experimental animal with labile blood pressure after surgical section of the afferent baroreceptor nerves (40) (41) (42) .
